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Nelson excited, ready to start as superintendent
Unanimously chosen
by Alvin ISD board
By David Rupkalvis
Publisher
After 23 years in Alvin ISD
and 25 years in public education,
Carol Nelson is ready for her
biggest challenge — serving as
superintendent of Alvin ISD.
After Nelson was chosen by
the Alvin ISD Board of Regents
last week, she had a whirlwind
few days getting ready for the
new job that officially begins in
three weeks.
New jobs within Alvin ISD
are not new to Nelson. During
her 23-year tenure, she has
experienced almost all that the
district offers.
After two years of teaching in
Santa Fe, Nelson moved to
Alvin ISD in 1987 and taught
for six years at Mark Twain
Elementary, teaching first and
second grade.
After those first six years off,
she took a break to be home
with her young children. But
even during that time, she stayed
busy. She worked for a received
her master’s degree while also
teaching part time at ACC.
When her children were a little
older, she returned to the
classroom, teaching third
graders
at
Hood-Case
Elementary. She then became

librarian
at
Longfellow
Elementary and later Harby
Junior High. As her career
moved forward, she took
advantage
of
leadership
opportunities in Alvin ISD and
became an assistant principal at
Harby and later Passmore. She
was then named principal at
Alvin Elementary, where she
served for three years.
“I always told them I would
go wherever they needed me,
and I still say that,” Nelson said.
Seven years ago, Nelson
applied for and was hired as
associate superintendent of HR.
When she learned Buck
Gilcrease was retiring as
superintendent last year, Nelson
said she was interested in
pursuing the top job in the
district.
“I had an interest in the fact of
being someone from the inside,”
Nelson said. “Now is the time to
step up and serve on a greater
scale.”
She said she felt her
experience in the schools and
especially
as
associate
superintendent prepared her
well to be superintendent.
“HR gives you the full
spectrum,” Nelson said. “I
See NELSON, page 2A

After 23 years at Alvin ISD, Carol Nelson was chosen as the new superintendent by the district's
board of regents.
(Courtesy photo)
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Bike riders from throughout Texas take part in the Tour de Braz bike ride. Hundreds of riders braved
potentially bad weather to participate in the annual bike ride.
(Photo by Joshua Truksa)

Tour de Braz draws hundreds
By Joshua Truksa
Staff Reporter
Once again, people from
across the Houston area flocked
to Alvin to take part in the

annual Tour de Braz bike ride.
Foreboding weather forecasts
couldn’t keep determined
cyclists away, and the gamble
paid off. Though cloudy, the
riders stayed dry into the

afternoon and beat the storms
that
television
stations
ominously displayed in the
morning making their way from
See BRAZ, page 3A

Pagourtzis to face federal charges
By Joshua Truksa
Staff Reporter
On Monday morning, federal
officials arrived at the Galveston
County Jail with almost no prior
notice to bring Dimitrios
Pagourtzis, the man indicted on
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state charges for the May 18,
2018, Santa Fe High School
shooting that left 10 people dead
and 13 injured, away to appear
before a federal court judge.
The move came as a complete
surprise to everyone after federal
authorities told victims’ families

in March that federal charges
would not be pursued and had
confirmed this stance as late as
April 5 to Pagourtzis’ legal
team. Pagourtzis’ lawyers barely
had time to speak with him
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Evan George Vourazeris, an actor from Katy with Down Syndrome
who plays “Tuck” on the Netflix Original Series Ozark, was one
of the keynote speakers at the 2nd annual Bubbles for Community
event on Saturday.
(Photo by Joshua Truksa)

Manvel teen works to
benefit the disabled
By Joshua Truksa
Staff Reporter
Dozens showed up for the 2nd
Annual Bubbles for Community
Gala hosted by the Yellow Out
Campaign on Saturday in
Houston.
The Yellow Out Campaign
was founded by 16-year-old
Reaghan Velasquez to bring
awareness to spina bifida.
Velasquez lives with the disease
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herself, but it has not stopped
her from becoming an advocate
for children with disabilities not
only in her hometown of Manvel
but in Houston, as well. Her
advocacy began in elementary
school when she wrote a letter to
her principal at E.C. Mason
Elementary about how the
school playground was in need
of equipment that could be
enjoyed by children with
disabilities. True to her roots,
Saturday’s fundraiser was to
raise money for a playground
for disabled children.
Velasquez’s cause isn’t
limited to people with spina
bifida. Friends and colleagues
with various disabilities came to
support her mission, including
the charismatic 10-year-old
Nalah Best, who performed the
invocation and helped conduct
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